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Head first
It has been lovely to start the new academic year in such bouyant mood, 
after such achievement in our summer GCSE results. 80% of students 
gained an A*-C grade in English and Mathematics, the new headline figure, 
and the success goes much deeper than these two subjects alone. Read 
further inside to share in the success of this wonderful, warm and caring year 
group.
During the last academic year we were designated as a Teaching School. 
This does not mean we will be flooded with trainee teachers, but is an 
accolade for Outstanding and consistently high performing schools. This 
designation will mean that we will lead other local secondary and primary 
schools, in securing the best quality of professional development for 
teachers within our schools and inspiring the next generation of teachers at 
all phases. We know that by working in this way with others we will further 
improve our own work and continue to be at the forefront of educational 
outcomes for our students.
I look forward to working with your son or daughter over the year ahead, 
especially those of you who are new to the school. We are asking students to 
consider their learning under the acronym of ICE. Firstly, that they recogise 
that growth is ITERATIVE; in order to improve we must find things hard and 
sometimes fail, but with guidance will then improve. Secondly, that students 
CARE; by helping each other, in learning and in life, we all benefit and in 
doing so will build our own self-esteem. Lastly, that they EXPERIENCE; 
involvement in the wide life of school, a range of opportunities and activities, 
helps us all to have purpose, develop social skills and emotional intelligence. 
Julia Upton
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Year 7 and 8 parents 
and carers will be 
aware of the disco to 
be held on Thursday 
3 November. This is 
the first of a number 
of fund-raising 
activities by our Year 
10 students, who 
are planning a trip to 
Namibia in the summer 
of 2018.



GCSE Results

We rejoiced in a bumper year with some of our finest GCSE results. From our GCSE 
results in 2016 we are delighted to celebrate the achievement of our highest achieving 20 
students. Between them, these students amassed 204 A* and A grades!
Aidan Coe   1 A* distinction, 10 A*, 1 A Grade
Charlotte Boast  10 A*, 1 A Grade
Leah Golding  1 A* distinction, 8 A*, 2 A Grade 
Jamilla Simpson  1 A* distinction, 8 A*, 2 A Grade
Ellen Heath   8 A*, 3 A Grades, 1 B Grade
Harry Trott   8 A* Grades, 4 A Grades
Poppy Fawkner  1 A* distinction, 7 A*, 3 A Grade
Iwan Lloyd   7 A* Grades, 4 A Grades
Emily Walczak  7 A* Grades, 4 A Grades
Harry Fawkner  7 A* Grades, 1 A Grade, 1 B Grades, 1 C Grade
George Carter  5 A* Grades, 6 A Grades
Hannah Champion 5 A* Grades, 6 A Grades, 1 B Grade
William Bagnall  5 A* Grades, 5 A Grades
Bethan Barrett  4 A* Grades, 5 A Grades, 2 B Grades
Phillip Ouko  4 A* Grades, 4 A Grades, 3 B Grades
Augusta Terry  4 A* Grades, 4 A Grades, 1 B Grade
Oliver Hines  3 A* Grades, 8 A Grades, 1 B Grade
Lauren Chenery  3 A* Grades, 7 A Grades, 1 B Grade
Alex Herman  3 A* Grades, 6 A Grades, 1 B Grade



We are equally proud of those students who made the most progress relative to their 
starting point with us in Year 7. The following students deserve particular praise in this 
regard:

Max Stanley, William Bagnall, Jasmin Clarke, Iwan Lloyd, Harrison Barker, Rory 
Stevenson, Gus Terry, Hannah Champion, Samuel Spurling, Ryan Bridges, Jasmine 
Hammond, Joseph Collings, Harry Fawkner, Leah Golding, Rachael Hunt, Harry Eade, 
Jordan Ejembi, Joseph Robinson and Connor Williams.

We look forward to welcoming back all our former students to be presented with their 
GCSE certificates at our Commemorative Assembly on 10 November. 

Summer 2016



Year 8 Art ,  Design and Technology

Year 8 have been learning about how Art, Design and Technology was used in the 
film sets of Harry Potter.  In lessons students learnt about prototyping and modelling, 
students learnt how to make some of the food used in the films, and students learnt about 
distressing clothes to make them look older and used.  Following this, students spent the 
day at Harry Potter studios where we got to see some of the film sets used, lots of props, 
and walked along Diagon Alley.  Students then chose their homework from a selection, 
making some outstanding wands with boxes, food, comic pages and designs for new Harry 
Potter lego figures.



Language Leaders

Congratulations to all the students who have been selected as Language Leaders for 
the year ahead, proudly pictured here with their Head of Year, Mrs Thomas and Head of 
Languages, Mrs Halford-Thompson. These students work with younger students in the 
school, building their skills and confidence in a foreign language.

Year 7 Religious Education
All Year 7 students take a walk to St Mary’s Magdalene Church in their first weeks with us. 
The connection to our local church in faith and historical terms, is important to the school 
and we use the church for a number of services across the year.



Year 10 Portraits
Year 11 students completed their portraiture project in July and are now excited to 
see their some of their work about to appear in the Dining Hall. With some wonderful 
characterisation, can you see which members of staff were captured on canvas?



Peer Mentors
Students in Year 10 and 9 take on the role of Peer Mentors, working with groups or 
individuals in younger years. They are selected for their ability to empathise, their care for 
others or because they themselves have shown strength of character in dealing with their 
own challenges. All students who take on this role undertake a training programme to give 
them strategies for supporting others. They are pictured here in action on their training 
day.



Activities week:
Jour 1 :
Nous sommes arrivés à DHS à 6h45 du matin et nous avons quitté DHS à 7h00. Nous 
étions dans le car pendant quatre heures et demie jusqu’à ce que nous arrivions à 
l’Eurotunnel qui nous a bien plu car c’était une nouvelle expérience pour beaucoup d’entre 
nous ! En arrivant en France, on a fait la visite de l’aquarium à Boulogne qui s’appelle 
Nausicaa, ce qui était sympa et nous avons aimé les requins et les pingouins le plus !   
Nous avons visité ensuite la biscuiterie avant d’aller dans notre résidence au Parc d’Ohlain 
qui était super belle dans la foret.  

Jour 2 :
Nous avons quitté le Parc d’Ohlain et nous avons voyagé en car pour aller à la confiserie 
et nous avons regardé un artisan fabriquer des bonbons. Certains d’entre nous se sont 
portés volontaires pour aider à fabriquer les bonbons, c’était très intéressant et sympa. 
Ensuite nous sommes allés au mémorial de La Coupole et nous avons fait une visite 
très instructive. Ensuite nous sommes allés à la piscine qui était géniale mais il y avait 
beaucoup de monde mais heureusement il faisait beau et chaud ! 



 
Jour 3 :
Le dernier jour, nous nous sommes levés et après nous avons joué au minigolf et on à 
tous pensé que c’était très amusant. Avant de repartir en Angleterre, nous avons fait des 
courses dans le supermarché et c’était génial car nous avons eu le temps d’acheter notre 
déjeuner. Nous sommes arrivés à DHS dans la soirée. Nous étions épuisés mais très 
heureux car c’était le meilleur voyage du monde ! 
 
Written by Elise Golding, Naomi Ryder, Isabella Wilson, Year 9

French Adventures



Iceland
It was an incredible opportunity to be able to travel to Iceland – the Land of Ice and Fire. 
We were all exceptionally grateful to our tour guide, Aga, who not only tried to teach us a 
little Icelandic (unfortunately without much success!) but also explained the beautiful sites 
we were visiting, along with their accompanying folk tales and legends, which certainly 
made the long stretches in the coach a lot easier!

Having flown in on the Monday morning, we made our way to the Blue Lagoon geothermal 
spa and pool, where the warm water is heated by a nearby geothermal power station 
(and is renewed every two days). The mineral-rich sediment which lines the lagoon is 
apparently very good for the skin – hence some extremely flattering silica mud masks!

Day two saw us visiting the Hellisheidi Geothermal Power Station (where we learned that 
about 90% of buildings in Reykjavik are heated using geothermal power), followed by a 
stop at the Kerid volcanic crater lake, where the crater of an erupted volcano has, over 
time, filled with water. With greenery now lining the walls of the crater, it was truly a sight 
to behold. After the double-fall waterfall at Gullfoss and Geysir, a hot geyser, (where some 
of us got little bit wet) we arrived at Efsti-Dalur for some delicious homemade ice cream. In 
the evening (after supper at The Hamburger Factory), we went open air swimming, which, 
despite the communal showers, was a lot of fun.



antics

On day three we visited the Eyjafjallajhokull flood plain and visitor centre, where we 
learned about the effects of the 2010 eruption on a farming family living under the glacier. 
After the Skogafoss waterfall and the natural rock arch, Dyrholaey, we walked along 
the black sand beach, called Reynishverfi, where we saw puffins up close, much to 
the excitement of Mrs Wilson. Finally we walked behind the waterfall at Sejalandsfoss, 
somehow managing not to fall over too many times in the very wet conditions!

Our final full day of activities brought with it a spectacular (albeit cold) glacier walk on 
the tongue of Solheimajokull, kitted out with crampons, helmets and ice picks. We then 
returned to Reykjavik, where our tour guide showed us the city’s most famous buildings 
and monuments, including the Perlan landmark (from where we could look over the city), 
the Old Harbour and the famous Hallgrimskikja Church, finishing with a traditional local 
meal at Rossopomodoro Italian Restaurant.
 
The following day we left the hotel around three in the morning (which was interesting to 
say the least) to fly home, ending a fantastic week.
Anna Bruek-Seeley, Year 11



Year 9 Geography

On Tuesday 4 and Friday 7 October, Year 9 went to Aldeburgh on a Geography field trip to 
investigate the hypothesis ‘Is Aldeburgh a honeypot site?’

In the morning of the trip, we took part in an orienteering treasure hunt activity to 
familiarise ourselves with the landmarks and characteristics of Aldeburgh. The winners 
were bought chips by the teachers, and that happened to be our team on the Friday! Our 
main task was to conduct some primary data collection to give us data to include in our 
studies back in school. This involved producing some annotated sketches of contrasting 
areas of Aldeburgh, completing a public questionnaire where we had to ask members 
of the public on their views of Aldeburgh, and our own, personally planned original data 
collection technique e.g. a count of how many bins we could find in a certain area, or a 
car park survey to investigate vacant and occupied spaces to assess the popularity of 
Aldeburgh. We also carried out traffic and pedestrian surveys over a set period of time. 
One of the last activities of the day was to complete a land use survey of the High Street 
by recording different buildings uses using PICEPOTS classification codes. For example, 
we assessed whether the buildings for commercial use, entertainment e.g. a café, etc. 
We were encouraged to take photos during the day, which will be used in our final project, 
where we will answer the hypothesis using all of our collected data from the day.  

By Molly Warnes and Gina Hills-Keyte, 9F



Year 11 Controlled Assessment
On the 29 September 88 Year 11 Geography students visited Wroxham in Norfolk to 
collect primary data for our Controlled Assessment. Our collection methods consisted of 
environmental surveys, land-use maps, questionnaires and traffic and pedestrian counts. 
We planned and collected our data independently. After lunch, we went on a two hour 
Broads boat tour to Hoveton Great Broad and Wroxham Broad where we met with the 
local countryside ranger and had a guided tour of the Bure Marshes woodland walk. It was 
useful to be able to gather primary evidence from our local guides to enable us to consider 
the level of tourism and its impacts on the local environment in Wroxham and Hoveton.

Mia Iannelli and Izzy Marsden, Year 11  



All year 7 enjoyed themselves solving problems during the annual Puzzle Day.  Year 
9 and 10 leaders organised the groups as they took on a range of activities including 
building boxes for cubes and sculptures from blocks.  A Maths Treasure Hunt with specific 
coordinates around the school proved to be tricky for some.  Everyone really got involved, 
whether working together or with friendly but fierce competitiveness.

Puzzle Day



Football  bonanza

A number of students from Year 9 to 11 have attended County Football Trials over the past 
few weeks. We are delighted to announce that Kian Darwell-Taylor from Year 10 has made 
the Under 15 county squad which is a tremendous achievement. Both Jake Conway and 
Baris Altintop from Year 11 will be involved in the Under 16 side, as they were last season. 
Congratulations also to Mia Hyde from Year 10, who attended the Under 16 trial (which is a 
year above her age), and although did not make the final squad made it through to the final 
trial. Charlie Hill from Year 9 also made it to the final trial for the Under 14 squad.
 
The Year 10 side played a strong physical side from Norfolk, Langley School in the 1st 
Round of the ESFA cup. Despite coming from behind twice with goals from James Davies-
Stokes and Harry Hooper, the boys conceded a late goal to lose 3-2. They had better 
fortunes in the league match with Alde Valley, where they won 3-1.
 
The Year 11 boys won their league encounter with Bungay 6-2 at home with four goals 
from Jake Conway. The side have been drawn at home to Farlingaye in the County Cup 
and to Claydon in the ESFA cup, both tough draws and will be played after half term.
 
The girls Under 13 squad had a hard game in the 1st round of the ESFA cup by playing 
Copleston. Although they lost 7-0 the game was a little closer than the score suggests! 
Emily Walker, who is the Captain of this side had a good solid game and it was nice to see 
some new faces in the Year 8 team.
 
The Under 15 girls played Alde Valley in the 1st round of the National Cup and won 
impressively 8-1, including a three goals from Helena Hines on her debut! The Under 16 
girls are due to face Stowmarket on Tuesday 18th October in their first fixture.

Year 7 Boys Football started their season and their sporting journey at Debenham High 
School in style. In their first game, in the ESFA National Cup they played Stowupland High 
School and won a tough match, 3-1. In their second they faced Horringer Court School 
and left the opposition somewhat deflated after a 14-0 scoreline, Nico Valentine and Archie 
Simpson secured hat-tricks.

Year 8 Boys faced Stradbroke in Round 1 of their ESFA Trophy. They also left victrorious, 
though not after the best of games, with a scoreline of 4-2.
 
Year 9 Boys beat Bungay won 3-1



Sporting action
Netball
Year 10A & B Netball v Bungay won 
Year 7 v Year 8 Thomas Mills lost
Year 9 v Thomas Mills won
Year 7 v Stradbroke Year 8 lost 
Year 10B v Stradbroke A won
Year 10 v Thomas Mills won
Hockey
Under 15 Boys v Copleston won 1-0
Under 15 Boys v Northgate won 1-0
Under 14 Boys Hockey v Hartismere 
lost 6-2
Under 16 mixed Hockey v Thomas Mills 
lost 3-2
Cross Country
Tilly Aldis came 2nd in the Junior Girls 
Suffolk Cross-country, Franek Ouko 11th 
in the Junior Boys. 15 other students 
qualified for the next round.
Table Tennis
The Under 16 Boys team qualified 
for the County Finals by beating all 
teams in the High Suffolk School Sport 
Partnership competition. The Under 13 
Girls and U14 Boys teams came 3rd and 
4th.
Rugby
Our Year 7 students seem to have taken 
to Rugby with relish. Playing their first 
game against local rivals, Thomas Mills, 
they swept through the opposition to 
win 43-0.

01728 860213 office@debenhamhigh.co.ukwww.debenhamhigh.co.uk


